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By Charles A Cornell

Createspace, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 229 x 152 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****.A young woman with the fate of a
nation in her hands. An aircraft designed by science, fueled by
magic and flown with passion. A World War re-imagined like
never before. In 1942 an unlikely heroine changes the course of
history. Twenty-two year old RAF pilot Veronica Ronnie
Somerset is determined to overcome every obstacle to become
Britain s first female combat pilot. When Ronnie is assigned to
Enysfarne, a mysterious Royal Navy base off the coast of
Cornwall, fate places her inside the cockpit of a revolutionary
new aircraft powered by quadra-hydrogen, the DragonFly, a
plane that carries the hopes of Britain on its blue and silver
wings. Across the English Channel, Reichsfuhrer Bernhardt
Morax, Hitler s personal sorcerer prepares his army of
Blutskriegers for the invasion of Britain. The Blutskriegers are
bio-mechanical warriors created by a Nazi occult science
whose dark secrets cross the boundaries of evil. As the German
invasion fleet gathers off England s shores, will the Druid
wizard, Affodill whose ancestral home of Enysfarne has been
expropriated by the Royal Navy join forces...
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R eviews
Extensive guideline! Its this sort of very good go through. I have got read and i am confident that i will gonna read
through once more once more in the future. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding.
-- Joa na Cha mplin
Good electronic book and useful one. It usually does not expense a lot of. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Annette B oyle
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